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IBy Stephanie Pollack
The tentative agenda for the

May 7-9 meeting of the Corpora-
tion Visiting Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs, which will focus on
evaluating the role of the Office of
Dean for Student Affairs in sup-
porting the undergraduate
academic environment, includes
only one open meeting with stu-
dents, to be held Friday from
7:30-9pm .

Undergraduate Association
President John De Rubeis '83 cal-
led the Friday night scheduling of
the open meeting "really poor
planning on the part of the Ad-
ministration." De Rubeis said,
"I'm certainly going to be there,
but as for students, I just don't see
them going there and wasting a
Friday night."

D. Reid Weedon Jr., chairman
of the committee, said that the
meeting was scheduled at night
because students could not skip
classes during the day. He added
that the committee has "gotten a
good turnout on evenings- bet-
ter than during the day."

Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley MWcBay, who set the
schedule in co-operation with
Weedon, said that she set the
agenda by "following the struc-
ture that has been followed in the
past." McBay said that the com-
mittee would only be at MI T
from Thursday evening until
Saturday after lunch, and the
reception and dinner meeting
scheduled for Thursday evening
at the Faculty Club were needed
"to set the stage and let the com-
mittee get-to know each other."

McBay said that the Dean's Of-
fice wants "students to come to
all of the sessions" and noted that
the final agenda and the
membership of the committee will
be advertised in order to promote
student participation. The com-
mittee's schedule for Friday in-
cludes meetings on non-
departmental undergraduate
programs, a luncheon with stu-
dent representatives of certain
faculty committees, a meeting
with Dean's Office staff, and a
dinner with student leaders.

Professor Arthur Smith,
chairman of the Committee on
Student Affairs, noted that a Fri-
day evening meeting was advan-
tageous since "students can not
claim that they have a quiz or
problem set due the next day." fie
added that the scheduling had a
disadvantage becuase "Friday
evening is viewed by students as
the weekend."

Student members of the Com-
mittee on Student Affairs were
unaware of the visiting committee
meeting or the Friday night
scheduling of the open meeting.
Several commented that the com-
mittee had not met in some time,
but would be meeting soon.

MIT's Corporation visiting
committees are comprised of peo-
ple from outside MIT with some
expertise in areas being reviewed
by the committee. Each visiting
committee consists of at least fif-
teen members. The Alumni As-
sociltion and the President each
nom inate at least six members,
and aI minimum of three others
are appointed by the Corpora-

tion.
The Corporation Visiting Com-

mittee on Student Affairs has
traditionally reviewed a single
topic during its visits to MIT
every other year, according to
Weedon. Weedon cited graduate
student concerns, undergraduate
housing, athletics, student advis-
ing, admissions and financial aid
as subjects considered in the past.
After each visit the committee
makes formal recornmendations
to the MIT Corporation, and ac-
tion is subsequently taken by the
Corporation Executive Commit-
tee and the Administration.

McBay said she views the
visiting committee as useful
because "it brings people to the
Institute not caught up in its day-
to-day operations, but who are
knowledgeable" about the topic
being reviewed.

L. Reid Weedon, chairman of the Corporation Visiting Committee on
Student Affairs. (Photo by Kevin Osborn)

Undergraduate Association just
got through voting away the un-
dergraduate students' only ac-
countability to them on the
operations of any of the General
Committees," said Arnold
Contreras '83, GA Floor Leader,
immediately after the meeting.

John DeRubeis '83, UAP, said
last night, "We're going to set up
a- committee, lo look at this [is-
sue]." The committee will consist
of general committee chairman
and will help to rewrite the bill.
DeRubeis continued, "We

By Stuart Gitlow
A motion regarding the confir-

mation and responsibility of
chairmen of the Undergraduate
Association (IA) General Com-
mittees was defeated at a meeting
of the General Assembly (GA)
last Thursday.

The motion had three basic
points, the first, "If a vacancy ex-
ists in any General Committee of-
fice for more than twenty
academic days, the President shall
appoint a chairman with the ad-
vice and consent of the General
Assembly."

The motion continued that "It
shall be the duty of each chairman
to ensure that his Committee ex-
ecutes" those duties delegated to
it.

The Undergraduate Associa-
tion President (UAP) would also
have been "empowered to request
written reports from General
Committee chairmen on the af-
fairs of their Committees."

The General Committees of the
UA are the Student Center Com-
mittee (SCC), the Student Infor-
mation Processing Board (SIPB),
the Social Council (SocComm),
the Finance Board (FinBoard),
the Nominations Committee
(NromCornm), the Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policies
(SCEP), and the Association of
Student Activities (ASA).

"The General Assembly of the

thought what we were doing was
pretty important."

Ken Dumas '83, UAVP, said
that the wording of the motion
had "negative connotations."
This, he said, was one reason that
the motion did not pass.

Da'vid Lingelbach '83,
Chairman of SCEP, and Raj
Tahil '81, former Vice-Chairman
of FinBoard, both opposed the
motion. Both mentioned the
wording of the motion as cause
for disagreement. "Although I
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By Michael Shimazu
"We're not happy about it but

it's not crippling," said MIT
Economics Department Head E.
Cary Brown of the Reagan Ad-
ministration's intent to reduce
funds allocated to social science
research.

The Administration proposed
large cuts in the budgets for the
National Science Foundation
(NSF), the Alcohol, Drug Abuse,
and Mental Health Administra-
tion, the National Institute of
Education, and the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention. All of these agencies
administer social science research
funding. If Reagan's plan is ap-
proved, the NSF economic and

social sciences division would be
allocated $10.l million for fiscal
year 1982, a 70 percent decrease
from fiscal year 1981 and $130
million less than it would have
received under Carter's proposed
fiscal 1982 budget.

Commenting on these cuts,
National Academy of Science
President Philip Handler said, "I

:do not understand that the case
for case for seeking under-
standing [in the social sciences] is
less than for understanding the
stars, or an atomic nucleus, or a
cell nucleus."

About one-half of the faculty
and approximatley one-third of
,the students in the Department of

(pklease iurl to page 2)

By Jack Link
A record-high number of

women applicants have been of-
fered admission to the MIT Class
of '85, the Admissions Office
reported yesterday.

The number of women ac-
cepted this year has increased to
445 - up 16 percent from last
year. The projected class size re-
miains at 1050. The percentage of
women in this year's freshman-
class is about 24 percent, the
highest ever.

The Admissions Office also an-
nounced increases in the number
of' minorities accepted, including
blacks and American Indians.
Teti American Indians were
a year, up from seven in 1980 and
one in 1979. Julia Mcllellan, As-
soeilte LDirector of Admissions,
defined -minority" as any group
which is currently under-
represented on campus.

In general, students coming
from high school seem monre
vocationally oriented," said Peter
H. Richardson '48, Director of
Admissions. "I feel this will result

in a large number of our admis-
sion offers being accepted, so
we've been conservative in our
aidmissions. Others feel that since
tuition is so high, large numbers
of' students will matriculate
elsewhere .

I''Im glad it's over,' said Mclel-
lan. ILetters of acceptance were
mailed at 12:01am, March 27, to
1694 of the 5839 applicants, the
l trgest applicant pool ever. Four
hundred twerity-nine were put on
the waiting list, an increase over
last year's 335.

"We haven't had to go to the
waiting list in two years," com-
mented Mclellan. "This year we
accepted fewer [students] and
have a larger waiting list," said
Mclellan, still expressing doubt
that anyone on the waiting list
would be adnlitted this year.

"The disappointilient is severe.
1-he calls have been flooding in
from guidalnce counselors,

teachers, and parents wondering
wvhy their student hadn't been ac-
cepted. We could accept one and

(plf as tut-i] ino page 2

Invasion of the Giant Ants!
Dave Shaw ponders perils on
the Arts pages. Pages 7 & 8.

week and opposed to man-
datory commons. Page 9.

MIT's endowment
creased by 12 percent
year, but the rise won't
reduce tuition. Page 9.

in-
last

help
A survey of freshmen taken

last month found the Class of
1984 disapppointed with R/O
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Terry Felts'84 behind the plate as the Engineers take on Bates softball. Story in Sports Update,
page 12. (photo by Steve Cohen)

Committee to assess DSA

GA defeats resolution

Social science funds cut Record number of
women admitted
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Admissions waiting list size increased
(continued from page I)

a half times the amount we do if
only we had the space," noted N il S l | 
Mclellan.

Nelson Armstrong, Associate
Director of Admissions, ex-
plained that "at least one and a
half times the number of appli-
cants we accept are qualified."
Armstrong said he was "en- 1 979 1980 1981
couraged by the increasing accep-
tance of minority applicants, but Applicants 5243 5643 5893
this isn't the time to slow down."

All women admitted will be Acceptances 1767 1773 1694
contacted by a woman from MIT Waitlisted 440 335 429
by telephone on April 9. Every
minority applicant admitted will
be contacted on April I 1.

The telethons are "not so much Men 1410 1349 1 249
to encourage minority and
women -students to accept as Women 357 429 445
much as to give them an oppor-
tunity to ask questions, and Minority 170 147 170
receive as much information as
possible to help them make this Foreign 61 55 52
important decision," said Mclel-
lan. Graphic by Robert W. Leishman
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.I_~= ,, I_No plans are being made by the
Admissions Office to ensure that
every non-minority student will
be called, according to Mclellan.
"We're trying to make an extra
push for women and minority ac-
ceptances," said Armstrong.

Neither Mclellan nor
Armstrong had noted much
change in the character of those
admitted to MIT, although both
expressed admiration for the
quality of some of the poetry in-
cluded in the application essays.
Armstrong said he is making a

-collection of such poems.

Correction
The April -3 article "Tuition

Concerns Addressed" described
both the PLUS loan program and
MIT's Parent Loan Plan-as they
currently exist. Both the borrow-
ing maximum and inter est rate for
the Parent Loan Plan are set an-
nually, and may be higher next
year. The 9 percent interest rate
for the PLUS program "stands a
very good chance of being raised
for next year -the extent of the
hike is unknown right now, but
rates being talked about in
Washington include 12 percent,
15 percent, and 'full market
rate','' according to Director of
Student Financial Aid Leonard

I~~~~~~ --- - - - ----
s I I-

basis." He observed that the Ad-
ministration holds "a strong view
that social sciences are
ideologically, presumably liberal-
ly, oriented and therefore should
not be supported." Altshuler ex-
plains that social science research
of the type that would have been
financed by the disputed funds
"traditionally led to programs
that they [the Reagan Ad-
ministration] would disapprove
of."

Handler commented that the
Administraton is now embarking
on a "large social experiment"
which could effect "profound
changes in the direction society is
taking." "It is only appropriate"
that social research evaluating the
experiment be encouraged, he
concluded.

It is ironic that many
economists who together have
developed the "supply-side"
economic theories embraced by
the Administration were funded
by the NSF, noted Altshuler.
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(continuedfrom page 1)
agree with the basic philosophy of
the motion," Lingelbach said, "I
disagree with some specific
wording and the -way in which it
was presented."

"The tone [of the motion] was
derogatory and to a certain extent
downright pushy," said Jason
Weller '82, Vice-Chairman of
FinBoard.

"Instead of spending our time
serving the students, we spend our
time dealing with motions which
are not needed," Weller added.

"The motion is reaffirming
what is already true. The Presi-
dent has not requested a written
report in some time," said Tahil.
He would always get one when re-
quested. No chairman has the
right to refuse a reasonable re-
quest from the UAP as far as I
know."

Similar remarks came from
Lingelbach, "The GA is being run
by a small group of people . . . a
cabal ... I don't think that that is
democratic or a voice of the GA. I
had to oppose the motion. It
would have made me more ac-
countable to a random group of

people on the fourth floor of the
Student Center, not to the GA."

"The only forum which exists
right now for FinBoard to be held
accountable to the students is the
GA," noted Contreras. "Unfor-
tunately, the General Committees
controlled the debate tonight and
were successful at defeating the
motion that would have insured
that committee chairmen are
directly responsible to the student
body via the GA," he said, "The
GA has not received a report
from most of these committees in
the past six or seven years."

When asked for specifics,
Contreras noted that "a couple of
weeks ago, I requested some in-
formation from the Finance
Board.

"The reaction from FinBoard
was, 'We don't have to report to
the General Assembly and what
authority do you [the Floor
Leader] have to come in and ask
for this information?' "

"I'm the Floor Leader of the
GA and I'm responsible for mak-
ing sure that those groups are
reporting to the GA," Contreras
continued.
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(continued fromn page /)
Economics at MIT receive grants
from the NSF, according to
Brown. "It doesn't take much
arithmetic to figure out what's go-
ing to happen," he commented.

"Many faculty members in
MIT's Department of Political
Science conduct research spon-
sored by various government
organizations including the NSF,
according to Department Head
Alan Altshuler. Though he says
that at present it is "impossible to
assess the precise'magnitude" of
the effects of the budgetary reduc-
tions, Altshuler maintains that
these cuts will prove to be signifi-
cant.

Referring to one of his own
projects, which was to draw $1.5
million from the federal govern-
ment over the next three years,
Altshuler commented, "There's
not a lot of squeezing we can do."
Presently, his group has a com-
mitment for $150,000 from the
federal government with no
guarantee that the rest of the
money will ever be awarded.

Altshuler said he hopes that his
project can obtain grants from
private foundations to supplant
any lost federal monies. He noted
that much of the social science
research done at MIT may have
to be funded through such
organizations.

Social and behavioral scientists
across the nation are disturbed
not only by the loss of funding for
their research but also by the
reasons behind the budget cuts.
Calling the cuts "very short-
sighted," Eugene Skolnikoff,
'director of the Center for Inrer-
director of the Center for Inter-
national Studies and Professor of
that they have "some ideological

IF THE IDEA OF

MANAGING A BILLION

DOLLAR CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT DOESN'T SCARE

YOU, MAYBE YOU SHOULD

BE A CIVIL ENGINEER.
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It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider - the free
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're

going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how

to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements

and, most importantly, how to find a job.
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two

abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you'll learn the

most ... in France.
Don't miss the next issue of Insider Besides travel fips, you'll

see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
b wtEscort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP.. .tomorrow is here

cc-j| ^ $~from the world of Ford.
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Keezer's
February Sale
All wool overcoats

$1 o.00
Tweed Sportcoats

$5.00
Leather & Suede Coats

$1o.oo

SALE ON NOW

"our prices are ridiculous"

You will find us at
221 Concord Ave.

Cambridge

547-2455

at,&I

X

Look forlnsider. Ford's continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.
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Committee heads
oppose motion

Budget 'short-sighted"

COM1E & FIND OUT

OPEN HOUSE

ENVIRONMENTAL

Schedule your next French class
i in Faces

FORD
FORD DIVISION
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have so ld onto

Pepe e terhadoniand) fogt ts ypn.
- Rodney Dangerfieldd

I got no pen. And no respect! - _
People go nuts over my Pilot Razor

Point too. It writes with an extra I; 
fine line. Its metal collar helps_- 
keep the point from _
going squish. __
For only 89c they PILO 
should buy their _A -
own pen-and showtr poin manrkepens
somne respect for my rpry Pol take to o Pilot like it's their own.

gright on the money.
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Capitolist
elves.

Starting June 12, be a Capitolist when
you fly from Boston to Brussels or New York
or from New York to Frankfurt, Los Angeles,
or San Juan.

Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-restricted
fares are the lowest of any airline. Which
means you can save a bundle and still leave
and return whenever you please.

And, our service is as good as our fares
are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets with
complimentary meals and beverages.

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.

rmmmmmmmmmoommmmm i -

' Non-restricted, round trip, economy class from
° Boston.

I DESTINATION CAPITOLUOTHER- SAVINGS I
Brussels $529 $824 $295

New York $72 $78 $6 0

Fares subject to change. |

CAPITOL AIRWVAYS
Bac&
Doc

Mac

Cap only 5.00
16I - pr I�s 'I I- I labrlI " I ll NoY
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Campus
Union files charges with NLRB over Coop vote - After employees of the Harvard Cooperative Society
voted 273 to 156 against representation by Local 1445 of the Untied Food and Commercial Workers (U FCW),
UFCW attorneys filed objections with the National Labor Relations Board concerning the fairness of last
week's election. UFCW officials contend that the Coop management intimidated its workers into voting
against the union, although this allegation is denied by the managers of the Coop.

Sports
NBA Playoffs continue, Celtics, 76-ers roll - Rookie forward-center Kevin McCale led the Boston
opitics to a 121-109 victory the first game of their best-of-seven National Basketball Association quarter-
lin'Ml series with the Chicago Bulls Sunday. In the other quarter-finals, the Philedelphia 76-ers beat the
N\lilwaukee Bucks 125-122 to go one-up, while the Houston Rockets - San Antonio Spurs and Kansas City
Kings -Pheonix Suns series begin tonight.

NHL Playoff matchups set - For Winnepeg, betriot, CQolorado, Hartford, and Washington, their
National Hockey League seasons are over. The remaining sixteen teams matchup for the Plalloffs thusly:
Boston vs. Minnesota, NY Inlanders vs.Toronto, NY Rangers vs.Los Angeles, St. Louis vs. Pittsburgh,
Montreal vs. Edmonton, Buffalo vs. Vancouver, Philadelphia vs. Quebec, and Calgary vs. Chicago.

Jerri-Lynn Scofield, Ivan Fong, and Robert Leishman

Wleather
A nice day today. Generally sunny with just a few cloudy intervals. Winds will dinminish and highs should
reach 60. Cool tonight with lows in the low 40's. For Wednesday, not as niuch sun but tenmperatures will still
be mild. Highs near 65. By Wednesday evening there will be tn increased chance of Showers or
thundershowers, but these will be widely scattered. Chance of rain 10 percent todays 30 percent tomorrow.

James Franklin

aIer IZ. 15l -I .W SUPER DC-8

sa B~INS
HIAtIR CA"'RE

Hi NEW SALOLN SERVING

THE MIT CO.MMUNITY.
CALL F0R AN APPOINTMENT.

319 MAss. A\vE.

4 97-.- 5,9 0
2 DOLLAR I)ISCOIUNT AND)

FiEE CoNSiLTATION wiaT THIS. A.

World
Brezhnev flies to Prague - Leonid 1. Brezhnev, leader of the USSR, new to Prague, Czechoslovakia
Monday to meet with Gustav Husak, the head of the Czechoslovak Comniunist Party. The two men met to
discuss "views on some international problems," reported the Czechoslovak press agency. The Reagan Ad-
ministration expressed concern over recent events in Poland with regard to Soviet military maneuvers in and
around Poland.

Italian terrorist arrested - Mario Moretti, reputed leader of the Red Brigldes terrorist group,
surrendered his gun and turned himself over to police near the Milan train station yesterday afternoon.
Moretti is presumed to be military leader of the Brigades.

Nation
Reagan recovers rapidly President Reagan's temperature returned to normal Monday after fluctuations
in his body temperature were reported. Doctors attributed the fever to the result of coagulated blood and
damaged tissue along the path of the bullet wound in h09'ehest. Vice President George Bush reported that the
President had been updated on the "world situation." including a briefing on the increased Soviet military
activity near Poland. Doctors also reported that White House press secretary James Brady, shot in the head
during last Monday's assassination attempt, continued to show steady progress.

Shuttle launch scheduled for Friday - On Friday, at 6:50am, the space shuttle Columbia is scheduled to
be launched from Cape Kennedy, Florida. The shuttle's comniander. John W. Young, will pilot the
spacecraft during its two-day voyage with the aid of co-pilot Robert L. Crippen. C'rippen and Young, the
only persons who will be on board the Columbia for its maiden voyage, will .ttenmpt to guide the Columbia
to a landing at Edwards Air Force Base in California's Mojave Desert.

Yale to get pluses and minuses - The faculty of Yale College has voted to alter the present grading
system and to'begin adding pluses and minuses to-grades awarded beginning next fall. Despite strong objec-
tions by Yale students,, who reportedly opposed the change by a more than two-to-one. margin, a "strong
majority" of faculty members present at a meeting last Thursday voted to change the grading system.

Local
DNA research firm seeks laboratory space in Boston - Genetics Institute, Incorporated, has rsked to
lease laboratory space in the Brigharn and Women's Hospital in Boston. The teaching hospital is dssociated
with Harvard Medical School; the company's founder, Mark S. Ptashne, is the chairnan of Harvard's
department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biochemistry.

Poster at Harvard offends some students The Harvard-Radcliffe Conservative Club distributed ain
April Fool's Day poster last week which included statements by the fictitious "Friends of the Death Squad."
The }oster drew criticism from several political and minority student groups on campus. and was
"deliberately insulting [to] many members of the Harvard community," claimed the Harvard Gay Students
Association.

ATTENTION GRADUATES
It's time for cap and gown rentals

Beginning Monday April 6
Deadline Saturday May 2

Order at Tech Coop
$5 cash deposit (refundable) required at time of order

CAP & GOWN HOOD

ielor 11.00 11.00

,tor 12.00 12.00
^ 1 e run1 - n rv1% MIT STUDENT CENTER
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Editrals

LastThursday, the General Assembly refused to grant itself
additional oversight authority over its standing committees. The
vote was a major defeat in the battle for increased accountability
in student government.

Both opponents and proponents of the motion allowed
egotism and misplaced concern for protecting their turf to in-
terfere with the more important issue of improving student
government. The standing committee chairmen who organized
the successful opposition displayed an almost paranoid concern
for primarily semantic issues. Those favoring the proposal
refused to admit their desire for more control, claiming only to
seek increased communication.

Improved communication between the GA and its standing
committees is an important objective, but one that can be ac-
complished only through some measure of increased control.
The committees must be responsive and responsible to the stu-
dent body: the money, computer time, Student Center space,
and faculty committee positions allocated by the standing com-
mittees are the property of the undergraduates. It is completely
reasonable and undeniably logical that the only organization on
campus designed to be representative of the undergraduates, the
GA, maintains control over these resources and their distribu-
tion.

Thy- committee chairmen argued that they have carried out
their responsiblities adequately without the aid of the GA. At
best, this is only partly correct, as well-organized committees
have been eliminated over the years. Those that remain exist
because they control important assets, not because they are par-
ticularly competent.

The GA, as the representative body of the undergraduates, is
analogous to Congress, and the standing committees operate as
if they were independent regulatory agencirs. Such national
agencies undoubtedly would prefer that Congress have no over-
sight authority, but submit to -some control because it is part of
the carefully planned system of checks and balances.

The time has come to) restore some balance to the relationship
between the GA and its standing committees. At a minimum,
the GA must vote itself the authority to approve committee
chairmen and to require appointees to submit written reports at
least once a year. Committees will not necessarily be responsive
to students unless they are responsible to the GA.

The tentative decision by the Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs to schedule a meeting designed to elicit student response
oil a. Friday evening illustrates the wide dichotomy between the

enlltality of the typical student and the understanding of those
adminlistrators responsible for addressing student concerns.

By "ifolowillg the structure that has been followed in the
palst, - in effect choosing to hold the meeting on a Friday
flight -those setting the tentative agenda have shown an asppa1-
ing insensitivity and a disturbing lack of empathy.

What is most preposterous is the apparent belief of some ad-
111imistraltors that scheduling a meeting for a Friday night is alc-
tull,11y a boon to students. While is is true that "students calnno~t
clalini that they have a quiz or a problem set due the next day,"
aldminlistrators should recognize that there is more to an MIT
education than concern for academic assignments and that some
studellts p~refer to spend their Friday nights exploring these
other dimensions of the college experience.

Covrprav-tioll visiting committees have had great influence in
the past upoz)1 tile governance of MIT. A previous suggestion by
the samlle Corporation Visiting Committee on Student Affairs
resulted ill plans to build a new dormitory. The visiting commnit-
tee is noseV charged with recommen ding improvements in the
system of support services administered by the Office of the
l)e-,in foir S~tidenlt Affairs. In order to) fulffill this task, it i's vital
tli Lit its mlemibers mneet with as many MIT students as possible,
and no)t 'usit talk with those students who happen to be Eleders
or represenitatives of camnpus, special interest groups. The best
waly to ensure 'that average students have influence on the en-
tire process is to hold the single open meeting at a timie which is
realsona~ble for iilost students to attend.

The tentative agenda should therefore be altered and the open
meeting scheduled at a mnore convenient time, such as Thursdaly
night. While this slot had been originally reserved so thelt
mlembters of' the visiting committee could "get to know each
other," it is much niore in-iportaint for committee miembers to
gel to knio\, MIT students.

a
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To the Editor:
This is in response to freshman

To Fari:;lltacone's op~ilion or
March 20lA. Ml . Famat~cmile naively
assumes that the racist attitudes
ar11 plrlctices ini hiring will disalp-
licar beca:.use it's Liot iiice or it's
iiot c:co1101nilcal. A\ sillull bwit of'
history Ill1ay help himn to see clealr-
ks.

'I',adsitimilly, the AI'ricaiil-

Amlerictin with the most impec-
czltble credeiiti~il~s wvould be plass;ed
over ini fa.vor ol'somve iriept or less
qiualified white. The Al'ricain-
Amiericlil was dellied under pain
o1ldc~leth ceve such simplrle skills as
reitdimlt or writing, The successful
Al' i-ican-Amlericans busiriessimmll
m1olith h~ive IuLInd himiselfl yriched
or bLI-leld out. The doors ol' the
old boy network said "White

OnIvl.- E ven sihould the Africanl-
Amercan oeti ct he 'ob, he wtls like-
IN, to be cubtby-holed alt the en itry
level positionl. ManIly whites todalv
f'ind halvinlgll an A'ricanl-Americant
Super~lior on1 the 'ob zibliorantl anid

vIl deliberatecly scheme his
demiseF~. Obviously, history ;and
prelsent daly events; tell us; thatl we
cminiot dependle uponl the Ch ris-
tian* mlorall. or humaneu idealls ol'
Whities (or t'lair tre;atmellt. 11 .ill
werec pechS:Iy keenl, AflriCZ111-
Amler-ic:,lis wouldi oc:cupy alt lealst
I() percenlt of' Lill positions 1rom
.'ilenial" 'obrs to the balstionse of'
corpora;te p~oxer. Clealrly, ;Lill Is

0ot peakch keenl.
Thavt is whly the full powers oi'

the Comlgress, the courtsi, ;lnd !he
I'izlMnviall 1ill.titUtio11S are invoked
to insure our constE~itutiomlill
Irights. whlich, by tite waly, hild to
be Lidded to the origina~l constiitu-
tionl. Remembelirr, pl1ease, thml
Mlricanl-Amellricawns zire nlot illl-
miorrants. We were stolell and kid-

11.1pperd to pro~vide 1'ree ]lilor to
btlildl ~,of Amiericaiil dre~Lml. We
Lir tile onxly peopnle entslalved .sole-

1v bmzlUse ol' our ralce and to) be
s~tdjstizcally denlied EL human511 ex-

Tsulc hi~s pa.ltry allTirmal~tive

atctiozn i~s ;L smallli price. indeed, Ior
th1] heel'lits -you reapl todaN-- 
Whites halve enjoyed mlore thalii
thecir share,- of' tllis coulltr'.>,
ss C;,th." opportrtullities, .laid 'ohs;.

Intciellec hase nlothingt to) do
,mith -;iraisml. Anl itllciientl racist

(plea~se mlltn to pagew 5)
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Aff~irmaive acion
is not unishm ent
To the Editor:

!I was greatly dismayed by the letter to the editor in the March 20th
issue of The Tech entitled, "Affirmative action is inherently unjust." It
is true that MIT supports affirmative action. These programs have
caused widespread controversy as to their moral and legal legitimacy. I
offer my opinion to try and clear up misinterpretations concerning af-
frmative action programs.

The definition of "inherently unjust" means to intrinsically have the
property of being unjust. Clearly this definition only applies when affir-
mative action programs are interpreted as being "reverse discrimina-
tion programs." We must be able to look around this falsification and
see that affirmative action policies were not designed to punish non-
minorities for past social injustices. It would be ridiculous to try and in-
terpret them in this way. The sole purpose of the program is to glive
women and minorities a chance to participate in today's job markets
and education institutions.

While it is the duty of the intelligent employer to hire the best
qualified applicant for a particular job, this has not been the action in
the past. There have been many qualified women and minorities seek-
ing employment that have been discriminated against by the employer
solely on the basis of sex or race. It goes without saying that this has
been the attitude in the past and it continues even today.

( plase/.( tllrl to page 5 )
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T~me is not a solution
to proble of racisn-

(continued ftomil page 4)

employer can deliberately ignore qualified African-Aniericans and still
maintain "good" business practices of "efficiency and productivity."
Before you write about UNF~AIR government regulations, Mr. Fan-
tacone, know about the unfair practices in business, lending, hiring, Fir-
ing, harrassment, red-lining, urban removal, underfunded schools, cur-
riculum contents, lynchings, burnings, murders, trials, sentences, police
brutality, gerrymandering, Jim Crow, and apartheid which the African
has encountered in this country and around the world wherever whites
have ventured. Even though slavery has been abolished de 'ure, the
strange fruits are still being en'oyed by whites and the horrors still echo
in the African-American's daily life no matter how assimilated he may

i

i

i

I
I

To the Edi'tor:
I am prompted by the latest

pair of letter on "militarism" by
Lubarksy and Leishman to throw
in my own two bits on the subject.
I will atempt to refrain from being
a flaming militarist, but introduce
a few observations which I think
are appropriate.

Vietnam is still very much a
controversial topic, and I think it
unwise to claim sweeping and ab-
solute judgments. Some consider
the Vietnam War to be merely a
popular uprising. But it must also
be considered that the Viet Cong
were not totally indigenous to
South Vietnam, and for a large
part directly reported to North
Vietnam. Nor was it strictly a
guerilla war. When the Viet Cong
did not get the spontaneous pop-
ular uprising they expected, and
instead found themselves up
against a stable government with

popular support, they brought in
the entire North Vietnamese
regular army, and a style of war
more closely resembling WWII. It
would seem that by such a defini-
tion, the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, and the Vietnamnese
invasion of Cambodia are also
"popular uprisings."

In many respects, Korea wasn't
much better than Vietnam. But at
least in that case, the US and the
UN succeeded in preventing the
North Koreans (backed in sup-
plies and men from China and
R us si a) f r r f o rc i I 
"liberating" South Korea. While
there is now much to complain
about in South Korea, there is
nevertheless nearly unanimous
agreement that a strong defense
against the north is still necessary,
and they are glad that their people
weren't abandoned to the fate of
Vietnam's boat people. I am sur-
prised at the notion that the
Soviet Union was not involved,
since it is well known that the in-
famous M IG series of jet fighters
first made its spectacular debut
over Korea, courtesy of the
Soviets.

On El Salvador, even I can see
that there is considerable reason,
and support, for popular revolu-
tion. What isn't obvious is
whether this support is universal
enough to constitute a true pop-
ular mandate, and ho~w much of it
is cominc, from Cuba and the
Soviets. While the governmrent is
clearly not a good one, and
something really should be done
about conditions there before we
have a real mess on our hands,
letting a bad government
degenerate into chaos and civil
war, and supporting leftist revolu-
tion doesn't strike me as being an
optimal solution either.

As for the military build up, I
think it simplistic to think that the
only way to peace is in disarma-
ment. War occurs not simply
because sides arm. They occur
when one party perceives benefits
in winning a conflict, and that
they can win the conflict with

some certainty. Another proble
is making unconmfortable conce
sions when it becomes obviol
that the other guy is powerf
enough to declare war and win I
get it. Being weak and unprepart
for war hardly solves th
problem, especially for a natic
that finds itself as the leader in tf·
defense of the free world.

A typical argument is that it
completely senseless to impro\
upon strategic defenses that ca
destroy the world many tim(
over. While the analogy has gre,,
psychological impact, it is als
quite meaningless if the missile
can be sunk or destroyed befor
they are launched, or if bornbei
can be intercepted before the
reach their targets. If megator
nage were all that mattered, the
we would be no worse off with F
29s and Atlas ICBMs. But it is th
credibility of the deterrent whic
is important, and is addressed b
Trident, MX, and the ne%
bomber programs.

Defense is much more thai
doomsday weapons. Updatin,,
tactical arms is also important, es
pecially in light of the quantun
improvements in the sophistica
tion of Soviet arms. Even corn
pletely discounting claims o
Soviet superiority in terms o
money spent, anyone with an,
familiarity with weapons system:
can recognize the awesome poten.
tial of the newest Sovie-
weaponry. For example, a tanb
which is even more expensive, a ri
clearly as potent as our own neN
XM-1, fighters in the same clasis
as the F-16, A-10, and F-111,
ICBMs far beyond anything even
contemplated by the US, and
ships more numerous and heavily
armed than their US counter-
parts. It is difficult to maintain a
credible tactical defense with
weapons which are obsolete. For
this reason, funding of advanced
weapons systerns is important to
be able to counter these current
and future threats.

Arthur Hu G

carry on 3o i ics
To the Editor:

We feel it is timely to respond to serious misconceptions which have
appeared in the pages of The Tech and the New York Tintecs about the
nature of the conflict in El Salvador. First of all Jose Napolean Duarte
is not a force for moderation or social change. He is merely a fig leaf to
appease international public opinion. His much touted land reform is a
public-relations fraud to impress the US. The nationalization of land
holdings over 500 hectares actually applies to very few of the nation's
coffee plantations, and many others have evaded the law by dividing
the land among family members.

In fact, the land reform has served as a front for the military occupa-
tion of the countryside and the repression and murder of the peasants.
In some localities, the military invited peasants to elect leaders for their
new co-operatives, made lists of the winners, and returned the follow-
ing morning to shoot them.

Similarly in the cities, the penalty for participating in demonstrations
or strikes is death. El Salvador is a country where political activity can
only be carried on under the protection of the guerillas.

The Junta is a criminal gang deriving its sole support from the US
and making genocidal war on its own people.

Joesph F. Johnson G
Devra Garfinkle G

Bob Lubarsky's letter, "Ex-
amlining what the niilitary really
does"' is characteristic of the
political naivete, irresponsbility,
and illogic on which the anti-
ni Iiilary cult has been based for
well over a~ decade.

In support of his view that the
Pro-militarv attitude is "factuaalky
indelfensible," he a~sserts its flaict
(ne· claimn after another that Lire
histo~rically fidlse. The assertion7
lhlim the Ko~rean War "hadd
nothim,~ to do with the Soviet
U nion" is so blata~ntly absurd
that Iit Is haird to understan~d how~
it COL)Lld be madec with a~ straighth
I'.-ice. Mr. Lubalrksy apparently
doesn't' know thatt the part of'
~Timo~r Invadetd by Indonesiri Wits
contnrolled by Portugal, it member~
ofI NATO. I can~'t seeml to
remembe~be r on which side US
li'orces were used there-- perhaps
beca~use~ they weren't.

Vie~tnam and El Salvador re-
,LILIrre it deeper ulnde~rstandingl ol'
the c~onlectio~n between develop-
mnent, popula~r revolution, and

C01111111-111It Insurgency than is
normnal among17 people who claim~
to, be interested ill "iniproving the
political climate.- Let's stay that
popLllar uprisings- result 1'romn
despair a;nd the poverty due to
Underdevelopmentll' II . The best way~~
to, prevent suc~h uprising~s then is
ecorionic developmecnt. Develop-
mcmll recluires In~vestmnent whichh
ill turnn recluires a~n investable: SUr-
pl1us and coUnditionsS that mlake it
likely thatl some return will be
re~al//ed. The si/e ol' the investarble

surplus depends oil whether the
COLIMIA has~it valuable natural~l

resources to exploit and the
mecchanismis ava~ilablee to extractl

LhC surpluS froml curreilt prodUC-
timii.

IIn no~n-tota!litarian Countries,

the m~echa~nism flor extracting~ the
Investablee surplus Is to allow ill-
dividua~ls to decide betwveen cur-

rent COIISLI111plion aInd future c~on-
sumption in the ko~rm of` inve~st-
ment. The f'rac~tion 01' Output thatt

fl]l be·iv~e dependds oil total
OuLtput an1d thet expected return
I'Or those~ \Rho choose to miake the

i II v est M le 'It - Ii to1>t rt I I tzi r 1 1
cCcuuitries, the nitechzirnisni7 is
governmentc~n control 01'C 11SLIIIIP-

tion which permits the govern-
men.t to invest the surplus to suit
its own ends.

Now consider whN~zt ha~ppens ill
a ilon-towl~liwarizn country underr
~onditiuois of' polltlc~il insuibillty.

Whe7n thit Instability is cre,,it, the
likelihood ol` no retltrn M t ~dl is
I'Ziirly hill, so the incentive to ill-

I-educecd. I ligh instabilitv Ierls to,
r-educed investment which ineains

recduced living stzindzirds (o~r ~~di
hich ill turilt increases instzibilitv.

Flils is the scenrlrioc pkiye~td Out ill

Vietmun wi~~d E~l Saal idor i nd is
alre~~y heiric, observed here ill the
United Stateos.

Th`~e tot~tlitztriwi zipprozich~ hzis
no~ne or tflese weatknesses. )-irst
ol'I" l inst~wblfity need notf redL]CC the 
towtl ziniount ol' inve~stmient even
if' liroduction triAls - the govern-
m~cnt cmi cetsilyv lower fivincy~ stwl-7

dzirds to nimnwi~~n itnvestnment.
Sec(,ndIVv, tot~iltzirnin g~ove~rn-
111crits kltve 110 LILIIIIIS 11)01.t US-

im,~ I'O~rc~e i-Linst their popul~i-
tionis, that is their essence, which
hhas tile iniportzintt result of' redLIC-

ino the level of' instability, they zire
likcly to I'.-ce. Peocple who coil-
cicnin t)he Sha~h I'or whiat he 'did
seeml to h~tve· no problem zi c-
Ceptilli! the works of1' Stalin or the
Khnicr Rouge o~r even the fiel
1111,111AI, despite the I'llct thit
compaired to tho~se others, the
SihAi was zin uniiiteur

It should now be obvious why
tile C011111,11ists, on whose side
ar-e I'Ound all the tot~itirimins in
tile world today, interven~e ill con-
flictts such as Viettnwii Lnd Ell
Salvidor, whatever the origins of'
those~ connllicts freight hivet been.
By ensuring thmt instability re-
mlains ait , level high enoughh to
prevent investment, they can pre-
vcntl deve~lopinent, ncreaisc mis-
ery, midd thus nl~ike ZI COL11try
moreT Vulnierable to, to~~ltahrirw
takeovcr. 11' we ;irc not to see the
szime 1)attern repeulted adl over the
w~orld, inClUdino i the US, it is
e'sse`17li; r th1;it some wztv be FOL1lt1d
to linilt the ltbillty of' Soviet-
sponsor-ed I''orces to nmiumunan Null

levels of' inswabiity. 11' devcelop-
me~nt is dcs~i ihle. sw~billty~ is 11
plrecondition I'or non-totzil]Wrlzilln
devevlop metnt, an~d z i governnient
laicks the rescourc~es to zichlieve
suitbilttv oil its o~wn, then outsidlu

Niust co pensate for
past discri ination

Iccclntillued lrolo n page 4)

It was realized that something had to be done to compensate for the
long-standing problerns of discrimination. Simple acknowledgement of'
past and present mistakes would not be enough. This soniething is cal-
led affirmative action aind it is acting as a catalyst to initiate women and i
niinority involvement in the job market and school. If these problems
of racial and sexual discrimination could not be remedied in any way
then affirmative action programs would be doing more harm than
good. But the unemployment problems of qualified wonien and
minorities can and must be assisted. When all forms of discrimination,
whether blatant or subtle, are wiped away, there will be no need for af-

Editorials. which are
m~arked ais such and printed in
a distinctive forniat, represent
thle offficiall opinion of T/le
Ti~ch. Thev alre written bv the
E:ditorial Boatrd, which con-
sists of' the chairman, editor-
in-chief, manaraging editor, and
news editors.

Columns are usualiv written
by memnbers of The iech staff
and represent the opinion of
the author only, not necessari-
ly that of the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor alre
w~ritten by memibers of the
M 11' CommunitV and represent
the opinlorn of' the writer.

The TecL(h will attempt to
publish all letters received, Lind
will co~nsider columnns or
stories. All1 submissions should
be typed, preferably: triple
spa ced, on a 57-character Imne.
Unsigned letters will not be
printed. Authors' namnes will
be withheld upon request.

Sheryl Karen Strothers '81
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CHRIST %TIANW
RESPONISE TO

WO~RLD HUNGER5E~

STARTS WEDN DNES DAY
April 8 7:30 pmm

Library. 312 Memorial Drive
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When you leave MIT, are you going to be ready

to pick the kind of work you want to do?

Are you going to be ready to settle down?

*4, P q 4, 71 7 t*.

A four year tour as an officer in the United States Navy

that it m1ajor war over oil supply
111LIst no~w be considered it ltir

poss i b i If' we wan t to
min-\inil/e the likelihoo~d of' war,
%1,111C I IS Whitt I nder-sta~nd by

"imnpro~ve the politiual cliniate",
the proper~ respo17se to VietnamII
\NOLIld hallve been to strengthen the

111tary.~~ Instead, un, ed on by Mr.
I-Libarsky a~nd like-mlinded peo-
ple, the US allowed its mnilitatry
I'mces to grow weaiker so that the
thet ol '\\/ar1 ~;1 todity i s L~ reateIr tha n 1

a~t alny timeC Since the cI~ba n mis-

tsi r'le c 's'. I I'wa.r does comein. It \vIII
not~ be the mnilitarv o r the pro-

1'rom1~ tlle US, but it is clearr that~
w~itho~ut this aid, the lota~litariall
aliproa~ch is Ine~vitable.

Theh usua~l re~sponse to an
analysis suclh Lis the onie JLIst

prcesented is tha-~t it proves that US
involvementi~ is designed only to
protectl the inve~stments of, US
I'irmIs. While it is true that US

I'linisheni'i I'rom7 political
stability in the countries in which
they opemtct· stahbility also en-
C~curagecs In-vestmene~t by locall in-
icrests which is usually the bulk ol'
IlIVCstlneelt II a COIIltrv. F-rther-
morerc it turns out thwar the stan-

dar~rd ol'~ livim, il Thirdd World
Co~untries Is direc~tly rela~ted to thte
C~1tcilt to w~hich thIosC COuIntries

are tied nllto the world capitalists

tile mnost rapidly developint-
Cocuntries 'WOCO~lle Western in-
%,cstmecnt wLhilc co~untrie~s that
I'CSIst itI C0110 IL to kinguisli~ i~. Th i 
I., a fact~ rcgmr-dlcss of1' ho"~

d c IloL 11 CC it. In11vcstm eriIIt bvV
We/stern l'irnils rCLILires lit) redLIC-
tionll 0!I' CUrircnt C011SLIlnption by
IIOCA PO popu1,10mos - it re~prcsslnts
i windt'all C'or dcvcloinici-it
Unless onec~ rcc&,ards co~rporatimiclrl.

di~cir rea;l eiects aire, lie calnnot
cconc~lude tha~t Western In~vestmenti~
ill developiimli c Countrics or dec(ense
rol` those 111\'CStIIICII tS IS Lit)-

desirzibilC, , even Crom\ tile pcrspco:
tl\,c ol' dic developingnc COL111tries.S

HILI1S, Ws~lCI'I VIC\N'Cd acianalns the
II,_,htl of, reallit v. as oPPosd to
ideology. Mr. Lubarsky's conclu-
sioIIs ZIN s illpKV prcposlermls.IS
The e cffects of' a, decrea~se Ill

pokkcrci relativ' e to tIhe I'orces of' the
I o 1 I I I I I a r I it n s w 0 Li I d b e
dcvast~st11ng. . The · conomici c dil--
l'icLIII IUha~~rskv acLk ilo,%% Iedccs

O Il't I-W us idle ll~tCIIIIICS. II Wi ll

he kil-C IIICI'CZIc',CS In U letILl-flov-
menclt mid violentt c~rimet ill
Anlicric~~t. Hicst: ~01 leard to, Ill
stahjlltl il ile UIS, r~CdLCCd Ill-

~hC W)Cplt, 11icilC C)I' 0 li iscrN'. and

tile l-)JA Cati ll o ,tl s l ilv

inves~hl ient CNCICC Ill tlllip COMM1\,.

~~11~11 to 'Alicri zt, On

PCO111CH S kkotil 1111.11tillk, fiot

OIlk Ill Xlllitt-I'\ h1it till-01.11-1110 1.1t

Z~I Li II\ I s, s zind rd-, heae

..Cl~L;Ic~lll ,( fll., t Ill ho: I'll st to US\

11101,C 11kc\L~v. It Is noc coincidence~c~

Nil ort 1% akcr ile Us 'UH'C1()LIdII..CCI- I

C'Iponsorcd activil-,;1CI IIt ti`L ()1'Il' Hl)

experience avaflable in few, if any, other jobs.
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If you've never used a computer, you're missing som(~thing.
Programming your own computer is more fun than playing

backgammon. More challenging than crossword puzzles.
And more practical than about anything else you could do.
Because the fact is, you're living in the age of computers.

And nowyou can discover what it's a II about. For IO days, at no
risk and no obligation, you can have your very own Sinclair
ZX80 computer. To play with, experiment with, learn with.

ANYONUE CAN U ISE IT.
You'll discover the D(80 is incredibly easy to use for anyone

I O years or older. You don't have to know anything about c-om-
puters when you start out. We'll send you a complete 128-page

'ude that takes you step-by-step into the world of computing
In one day, you'l I be writing your own programs!

The D(80 will absorb you for hours as you find new ways to
use it. You can create games. Home budgets. Math lessons for
your children. Almost anything, in fact.

THE ZX~80 IS YOURS FOR 10 DAYS.
THdE COMAPUTER GUIDE IS YOURS FOREVEER.

For your I 0-clay home trial,just call our toll-free number and
order with your Master Charge or VISA. Or send the coupon
remarkably low price of S199-95, plus shipping. (Other personal

EVERYTHING YOU NEED, For just SI 99.95, you get
everything you need to operate your ZX80. You just
hook it up to your TV Jelither black & whkite or color).
Then to store your programs, you carn use any ordinary
cassette tape recorder. We'll also s~9
send you a 128-page guide to $9
computing that's yours to keep
as a free gift.

along with a check or money order
computers cost twvo or three times as

Ifor the
much 1)

And we'll send you the Sinclair D(80 personal computer.
It's yours for I 0 days. If you decide you don't want to keep it,
then send it back. We'll give you a full refund. Either way, the
128-page guide to computing - a S5.95 value - is yours to
keep as a free gift.

But we have to be honest with you. After you've discov-
ered the fun of owning a ZX80 computer, we don't think
you'll send it back.

For an extra $49-9S. you can also have the Sinclair Computer
Learning Lab -a set of 100 experiments and lessons on cassette
tapes that make the ZXBO Itself your teacher.

I Total S203.95 ' Total S253-90-
I f I'm not fully satisfied with my purchase I can return it in 10 days for a full refund.

IThe 1 28-page guide is mine to keep.

iII
1 ddressI

I City, State, Zip I
'US dollars 04XB__ __ __04
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VWestern invest ent is
li portant in third vvorld

(continuea Jtrom pagae -, I

wMl take you to places all over the globte. YoulZ learn to

Youl get responsibility and engineeringwork with people

You'l leam

managerial and leadership skills that no civilian company

teaches its employees. Before you settle down, do something

chaflenging and exciting for a few years.

NjAV)( FFI ElS
GET RE P(I11*4IBILITV Flk T

Call the NROTC Office (3-2991). The two year scholarship

application deadline is only three weeks away.

Ask for operator #508 In Ohio call 800-582-1364 Phones open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Mai) to: Sinclair Research Ltd.
One Sinclair Plaza, Nashua, N.H. 03061
Check one aZX80Personal Computer S 199.95

rZX80 Personal Computer S 199.95 Computer Learning Lab S 49.95
Shipping S 4.00 Shipping S 4.00

Name-

SINCLAR RESEAJK LTD., ONE SINCLAR PtAZA. ftASHUA -N.M 03061
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ispecct (oI bheingl-, an Antpcrso, , aLtd mann

pro()vidc ;I S1l.llllill-N V)1 t1h' .11lCtA S histo(ry.

I lx%-c\cr. \\ ;Ir C()lId h1ve turnied oit to bc

r IllilliltIl.C CPiC ;IC'ULIIIVl' WilldS Lip lS )33

vvaritliolls 011 '"llct\ htev, \ve're the

MonIkCcs.- 11' \ou r-e Clookill- t'or deep il-

sights into the Amlcrica lll I ce riOtcr or IIidiMI

cthic, >'zLt *ould he better oll .vsltchim"
reruns ol D)arifl Boonl'e or F Trool).

Will An\timLial ta;kC hold here" Listening

to K\illn. ol lh(' Cl/il l W -'rOnltiet- mIligllt mllake

Vou wvonder whalt ;all the t'uss is bIhO)Ut.

* ** *

I

Kings of the Wild Frontier. A dtaml antd Ite

, l ll.v oil Lpic Rec orvr.

Adam and the Ants at 1th Paraci.se. Fri-
(I(I . Aprl7i 3.

You may not like the things we do
Only idiots ignore the truth

Adan- Arnt, "Dog Eat Dog"

I
All 1hLIS IuLsSs miust be ahout the cnecnn

71,geerltcd aIt a1n Adrlimll and thee /AtiS pert'or-
.mance. ,Al'tcr ,1 mlledla bhlit/ th1at included *l

press, conllcrncIc,¢ rzLdio ilntervics, an11d
SikyllinLu -eCords at the Co()op the crovd .at
the P'alradisc sceclmed prcparted lJor the Sc-
conrd C omin Thll e lth:udincI e Nv.is all e117 equall

Illix ()1' Anitpo pd (Inill lull piratel rot liti)

;lnd curiOLIS col1CiittMCS Wvho had heard the
record oil Wssl8 BN. I- veryole (eve~rvone) k its
fihtilmg to rea:ch 1 the Ironat of' the sta-ee. il
hop o(' toucthing Adam'i s ga1rilllt.

TIher nilss hysttria thalt till'v0ctd ;2damii's
alrriva;l onistalgc \,I.s ineevitatble. but it gavez

hinm ;l chaincc to unlload tlwo ol' his ue.aker
tIuIes ("Thc1 IHuman;11 13einlgs" zind "K1illcr iII
the Ho()m11c ") b'iOrC pec(pleC bcgtYll1 tO p;1v ilt-

tcntionn. The shlovv Ilntaiilnlenud d ;a connstant

high eincrgy, level -with pred3ictalble hih
roints during} '"D)og, F ;at D)og-" td "Anilt-

music. hut it xvits the oncore -
-A1.N.-L .S,- (to the tullC ol, thie Villi e I'co-
pie's " YMCA")-tLhal elicited the· grcatest
respolnse.

Iistelling to the .lbum won't provide
any easy ainswer. It opens with the one-two
punch ol"'DOog E at Dog" .Lnd "Antmusic,"
lunes that define the Ant style. A relentless
two-drurnmer, heavy tOlt-tom backbeat
propels the music, punctuated by repetitive
baiss lines and Malrco Pirroni's twanging,
distorted guitar. Adam delivers his lyrics in
a mianner that is more chant than song,
backed by the war whoops and cries of the
Ants. All this makes tor an infectious corn-
tbination- it's impossible not to like these
tunes. The problems begin after the First
two cuts. uvhen riffs are recycled and the
druns and chantls get a bit wearing. Some
ot the songs still Il're well ("Feed Me to the
Loins' tind "Press Darlings"), but they
rcprcsent the lurthest departure from the
Allt stvfiC.

Thc probleh l with the showv waas Adzim's
total lack ol Aidicelu rrppvort. H- is moc0st
rro l'ound st.tnlien t wa~s 'H' I lllo AmI-nerica"
-not exzlcth anythint, originall. I got the
impressio1n Ift the sh)ow Was just atnother

example of' slick paocka1i1, .1 Iaarketim,
procedurer n()t a genuine effort to bring

fllew music to ln ca;geTr audienlce. This WaLS

later confirm-llcd in al conversaltio1n I hald

%vith a visiting Enlglish flricnd. When .asked
whmt he thougght ahout Antmn~lia, , he
replied: "I thirik It's rcally great. the kids
get ;a chancc to drxess LlIPl d thlll they go

out a3nd buN rccords." Buv records indeed.
Adamrll and the A/nts wNill deflniteiv be a

commnlericial succss with their Antillusic.

s l he so aptly phr-ased it in "Jolll o KRocr,
It's VOUr niioncy wve %e antl/miid youlr Imoevncy

~Nc shall havec."

David Shaw

Bores s
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Iabeled the two sides of the EP i
"' and "Bad Side,' and, well, at +

honest with themselves. The +

lly mellorabte track ise
,' which is getting some radio - +

;heque play, and has both O
Ix work and a cool, urb-an +

her three ClltS aren't particularly +

or are they offenslve; they just +

tthink anything this low-key is +

us through the 8O's. .
Sheena t

Roping Wild Bears The R~a, feat.v, onl
0)on'r t Fazll Oft TlTh /lounltain Recordis.

Perhaps being in with the in-crowd
niakes some things easier and some things
haIrder. Certainly it didn't hurt publicity
thlt the drummer and the guitarist of the
Riavbeats worked with the infamous Janes
Chance On the infamous No NewM' York
coriemplation LP and that the band has
iiiore connections than New England
lFclephone. On the other hand, maybe it
xvasn't all that much fun either, late last
ycar the Kaybeats' bassist, George Scott,
olflfd himself in a heroin overdose that
c~iused sonething of a transatlantic music
\k·orld uprorar. Scott was a talented and
Ncll-knownl muscian, and in a year that
s .w a number of similar deaths, his own
hbcanime emblemanatic. While one would ex-

Ptczt this to color the Raybeats' following
\\ork, it doesn't- the only acknowledge-
InlctL is a dedication on the record sleeve,
" F or George.- They still make the sarne
pleasannt background sounds they did in
their earlier grouping as Minneapolis's
Overtone-es. the move to NYC and ensuing
tragedy left then unscathed.

This EP, mysteriously recorded in
Austin, Texas, seems like updated cocktail
lounge nlusic to me. It swings along and
displays sone marvelous influences, but
stalkes out little new territory. Numerous
60's instrumental groups come to mind,
but the Raybeats cite the Shadows as their
l'orenmost inspiration, a choice which pretty
much encapsulates their whole approach
.Ind "genre classification."

K~~ _CI __ _ _LL~ __1q~k

r F

They've I
"Good Side
least they're
onIy real
"Searching,
and disco(
superior sa
feel, the oth
original, ne
are. I don't

going to get
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sary plot information - but the script
stands as a cohesive unit.

The most pleasant surprise lies in the
quaility of the acting-- a general level of ex-
cellence is maintained with no poor perfor-
mances, and some stellar interpretations
are g~iven. Evan Morris '82 is a natural
harn, perfect for the role of Blade; Cullen
Johnson '81 as Lord Crumpet lends the
proper absurd touch to his already
preposterous character; but the show-
stealer here is Chartreuse, protrayed by
Mary Anthanis, a perenial Guild partici-
pant. She plays her part perfectly--- an
overly heavy French accent, expansive
gestures, animated expressions - what
would have been called overacting in any
other role is found to be exactly what is
necessary for this one. The actors are also
to be commended for their ability to over-
come technical difficulties. (When will
somebody fix the Kresge sound systern?)

The music suffered from a few ballads
that seemed to drag interminably ("Deadly
Dilemma" and "Instant Clones"), but
there were also some winners ("A Message
from Our Sponsors" and "What Will I be
Today'?'"). The orchestra was a bit loud at
times, but this problem would have been
overcome with a properly working sound
systeni.

As-an evening's entertainmnent, I Screamn
Cloneri succeeds adnmirably, providing the
audience with a little of the essentials:
murder, romance, and - most important
of' all -ice cream. lut i Loy A 4011 LOLE VJ%,I%, LI-PUILIU..7y
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I Scream Clone, Tech Show 1981,
presented by the MIT Musical Theatre

Guild.

Murder and niayhem, horror and hot
fudge, evil scientists, private detectives, a
master of disguise, missing brothers, clones
- sounds like Genreral Ro.spital, doesn't it?

At the risk of disappointing all you hard-
core GH fans, all of these plot devices are
to be found in this year's Tech Show, I
Screaml C'lone.

The show, written by Michael Taviss '8 , i
is a remarkable pastiche of seemingly dis-
parate elements fused into the structure of
a Spillane-esque detective story (with more
than a passing note to Firesign Theatre's
N~ic~k Danger, Third Eveu). People have been
found dead in the Ice Cream Express, a
new dessert emporium. Bruce Blade,
private detective, is called in to investigate
the case, in direct competition with Lieute-
nant Arch, who is determined to make
matters difficult for Blade. Blade learns
thatt the murders are part of a revenge
scheme perpetrated by the evil Dr. Vera
Loverly and her dreaded Clone Gang.
There are numerous subplots, but
everything ties togther (doesn't it always?)
in the standard musical cornedy happy
ending..

The sh~ow is a true delight. The script is
the most coherent of the recent Tech Show
efliorts, and Taviss displays a talent for the
subtle reference as well as the bad pun.
There are s ome structural problems - the
HP character is totally extraneous, and
songs should not be used to provide neces-

~~~i~~~r se~~~~~~88~~~~s~~~8~~~i~~~~r--~~~~~. ~~~~lllgl~~~~~~~~~J~--
-(Photo bv Dan Bullock. coulrtesv Techmnmue)

D~avid Shaw

AUSIC
A program of French music for soprano,

,baroque flute, harpsichord, and viola da
Igamba will be presented on April 9 in the
M IT Chapel at noon. Admission is free.

For something completely different, the
~:": Qc:~Dead Kennedys, San Francisco's punk darl-

ings, will appear, along with the Lyres and
the Dark at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
Boston, near South Station.

Spoofs!, a program lampooning the
· cf-. ;tworks of Woody Allen, F~rancis Ford Cop-

pola, Steven Spielberg, and others operis
+ Thursday, April 9 and plays through April
(21 rl2 at th Off th Wall Cinema, 15 Pearl
#Street, Cambridge. Show times are 6 pm,

courtesy Technique) .+7:55 pri, aind 9:50 prn.
_.dkh,_.dh.-_.dh.~44ab. -A.- .det: Adlk.

Screenings of experimental films from
Holland and Poland, plus discussion, willI
take place at the BFVF, 1126 Boylston
Street, on April 9 at 8 pm. 

The Boston Shakespeare Company's 
Richard III opens on ~April 8 and runs in
repetory through early June. Perfornmancesl
are Wednesday through Saturday at 8 pm
and Sunday at 2 prn. Tickets are $4 to $8.50
depending on the performance. We are
reminded that this is the towering tragedy
of' the "struggle to possess England's
Queen and Crown."

Or stay home and c-atch the Tech 
Show'81, 11' you haven't already. This year 
it's I Sci-eaml C'lone---a flavorful tale of
rivalry and revenge. . .- of horror and hot
fudge.- Perform~ances are April 10 and II 
at 8 pm in Kresge auditorium.

-. ddkl., dggb - .dbb.
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(Photo by Uan Bullock,
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Road NotfeS win give
you the inside word on:
0 where to watch a softball

game on ice, sip the nation's
finestfbrews, or find over 150
unique celebrations

0 hot-air balloon races, cross-
country bicycle tours, two
dozen windjammningJ excur-
sions, scaring and more

0 200) not-to-miss, attractions,
from amlusemaent parks to
zooss

* here to stay4, eat, hang out,
and party in 14 major cities.

Ro0ad Notes combines
hundredls of exciting trip
possibilities with entertaining
on-the-road reports and practi-
cal advice for inexpensive
travel. Compiled by more than
70 student writers and regional
correspondents around the
country.

Road Nlotes is a one-of-a-kind
"take along" guide that be-
longs in the backpack of any
adventurous traveler.

Available now in your

college bookstore. $ 695

\,L RAND M9·NALLY

:::·i:. ~~~~~~~1-.........
BIG CITY ACTION+ 

.......... ......... .........

An coriginal n~risical tale of 
and hot fudge

homicide3

224 pages 81/2 x 1 1 

A

. -VI Scream Dream

AIDRIE 3A ,10 & 11AT 8PM -

T1 --- --- ,S$443IT students

Available in Lobby 1 or at 

203-6294
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USED
Small Business Computer

Including CPU, Centronics 501 printer,
three Cassette Drives, IBM 735 in-
put/output unit. Software included: A/R,
G/L, Payroll, Manuals and 100 Casset-
tes. Make offer. 861-1640.

Technical and
Manuscript Typing

All work done on IBM Correcting
Selectric (Pica or Elite). Free P.U. and
Delivery. Call Bette 321-2933.

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
available through government agencies,
many sell for under $200.00. Call 602-
941-8014 Ext #6533 for your directory
on how to purchase.

Girl seeks to join 3-5 college girls to
share a Cape Cod cottage for summer.
Prefer Yarmouth/Denis area. Call Brenda
at 1-526-4712 from 8pm- 1 1.

Getting bored?
If you can write, take photographs, cut a
Straight line, or you would like to learn,
come by The Tech -office, W20-483,
Sunday, Monday. Wednesday, or Thurs-
day night. Try us, you'll like us.
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By Stuart Gitlow
1 On March 5, a Freshman

-Survey was sent to all members of
the Class of 1984 by the
Freshman Council. The results of
the survey were made available on

.Saturday and will soon be posted
in Lobby 7.

Nearly 30 percent of the class
responded to the survey. Ques-
tions concerning mandatory com-
mons, calculus tutored exams,

R/O Week, and overall opinion
of MIT were asked.

Ken Freedman '84, developer of
the survey, said that many stu-

-dents made unfavorable com-
ments about R/O week. "They
[the students surveyed] felt that
there was not enough time," he
said, "and that there was too
much pressure both to conform
and to have an effervescent smile
at the same time." Some said that
R/O should be either extended or
moved to a later date.

Freedman said that freshmen
who have not yet mailed their sur-
vey can still send it in to the
Council.

Seventy-four percent of those
responding were opposed to the
concept of mandatory commons.
The following categoreies were
rated, with 5 being the best score
sand I beinL, the worst, choise of
menu ottered (2.9), quality of
food served (2.6), size of portions
(2.7), convenience of hours (2.8),
and price (2.2).

Peter Tu, president of the
freshman class, said, "We will
release results to Commons Com-
mittees as soon as they are fully
compiled. The idea of the survey
was for the Council to serve the
class better by knowing what they
thought -of major issues."

Additional ratings which the
survey gave included the overall
opinion of MIT (3.9) and the
R/O Week experience (3.6). Each
student responding is involved
with an average of two campus
activities and has participated in
two intramural sports.

By Tim Kneale
The market value of MIT's en-

dowment properties increased by
12.5 percent last year, exceeding
the national average of 11.9 per-
cent. Despite this increase, tuition
costs for next year have not been
affected significantly by the in-
creased revenues. Income from
endowment properties, according
to MIT treasurer Glenn P.
Strehle, accounts for only a small
portion of Institute revenues, and
therefore has little impact on tui-
tion.

As of June 30, 1980, the market
value of MIT's investments was
$ 4 21 ,2 58 ,0 00, u p f r om
$374,373,000 a year earlier. The
largest portion of this money is at
present invested in stocks. MIT
also -invests in real estate, long-
and short-term bonds, and mis-
cellaneous securities. Report of
the [MITI Treasurer for the fiscal
year 1980 noted that stocks have
been the form of investment
which has kept closest pace with
inflation, and says that MIT is
committed to continue to "invest
a large portion of the endowment
funds into common stocks."

The Institute builds its endow-
ment with money from two main
sources: gifts and return- on in-
vestments. Over the most recent

fiscal year, the amount of gift
funds applied to investment ac-
tually decreased slightly, to about
$18.5 million. The remainder of
the $46,885,000 increase in en-
dowment last year resulted main-
ly from investment- income of
nearly $29 million. The
Treasurer's report for fiscal year
1980 showed that last year's
record investment return occured
in spite of a major redistribution
of funds from bonds to stocks.

Relocating to LA Calif. for work or school
and want to share an apartment? Call
Steve after 6 p.m. If not home, just leave
name and number. 1-453-0264

Bogged down with a Thesis? Plagued by
Writer's Block? Don't Despair. Ex-
perienced editor will read, edit and ad-
vise. Why suffer alone any longer? Call
Susan 661-7144
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Frosh complain about R/O

"A Century of Continuous News Service"
Top 10 University Endowment ($billions)
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30 VEIIRS AGO. WE
PIOIEERED LOW FIPRES
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE8Tlll ATl es1

ONEWA, STA IDBY
NY TOIUXEMBOURG

Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50 (1/2 normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981, subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
See your travel agent or call Icelandair. In New York City 757-8585;
elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area.

MIT endowment up

ICELANDAIR
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR J

BEST VALUE TO EUROPE 

OPENING SOON AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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PASSOVER
SEDER
HOME

HOSPITALITY
(REFORM)

AVAILABLE

Call
Temple Shalom

N ewton
332-9550

or
MIT Hillel
253-2982
by April 8
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No two men can be found who may be
said to be outwardly and inwardly un-
ited. The evidences of discord and
malice are appearant everywhere,
though all were made for harmony and
union. The Great Being saith: O well!
beloved ones! The tabernacle of unity
hath been raised; regard ye not one
another as strangers. Ye are the fruits
of one tree, and the leaves of one
branch -Baha u Ilah

MIT BAHA'I Association

ing, computer interfacing, and
magnetism. $135 per week will be
awarded for an eleven week
period from June 8 through
August 21, 1981. For further
details and application forms,
contact:
Summer Research Program
Department of Engineering an
Applied Science
Room 305, Becton Center
Yale University
PO Box 2157, Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520

The Football Cheerleading Club
will start gearing up 'for the fall
season by having its first practice
on Tuesday, April 7, at 9:30pmr in
the McCormick gym. Even if
you've never done anything like
this before, if you're at all in-
terested, show up in shorts and T-
shirt to see what it's like. We need
guys, too. If you can't make it or
for more information call: Hyuna
Park (d17345), or Angie Liao
(d18381).

There will be an election
meeting of the Association for
Recording Science Tuesday, April
7 at 7pm in 20F-009A. Call Jon at
d15-6663 for more information.

Freshmen should turn in their
Course Selection Card to the
Registrar's Office by April 20.

* * * *

To honor Dr. and Mrs.
Wiesner for their contribution to
the arts at MIT, the Council for
the Arts at MIT established in
1979 an endowment fund to
provide two annual awards of
$500 each to students, either
graduate or undergraduate, for
achievement in the creative arts
and in the performing arts. The
awards are not limited to in-
dividuals but may also be given to
living groups, organizations, and
activities which have contributed
significantly to the MIT com-
munity through the arts. The
range of contribution is wide and
includes the various forms of
creative work in literature, music,
drama, visual arts, photography,
film, for example, as well as all
the performing arts. The deadline
for the receipt of nominations is
April 17. They should be sent to
Dean Robert J. Holden (Room
W20-345). If you have questions
or need further information about
the awards, call the staff of the
Council for the Arts (20D-220;
x3-4003). The awards will be
presented at the Awards Con-
vocation in May.

Civil Engineering Open House
for Freshmen and Undesignated

-Sophpmores: The Civil Engineer-
ing Department will sponsor an
Open House on Monday, April
13, from 2-4:30pm in the Bush
room, 10-105. Come and find out
about civil engineering programs,
research opportunities, and
careers. Meet with civil engineer-
ing students and faculty. Refresh-
ments available.

Wide Selection, Low Prices,
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE, i

NOT FOR PROFIT"
:580 Mass Ave., Central Sq. 
Under Singer .:661 -1 580

The Dept. of Biology is ac-
cepting nominations for the John
Asinari Award for Undergraduate
Research in the Life Sciences.
Eligibility: Undergraduates in
Course VII, VII-A and VII-B.
Details: See Ed Gaudiano in
Room 56-524, Ext. 3-6715.
Deadline for submissions: April
24, 1981.

The R/O Committee is now
forming. The committee works
over the summer organizing
events for incoming students and
R/O Week. If you are interested
in helping on R/O call Rhonda
Peck (5-9688), R/O Coordinator
or Ken Dumas (5-7364), Asst.
R/O Coordinator or leave a note
at UASO, Room 7-103, phone 3-
6771.

* * 8 *

The Student Financial Aid Of-
fice has clarified the terms for
HELP (Guaranteed Student
Loans, GSL) applicable to all
MIT students. Dependent
Undergraduates may borrow up
to $2,500 per year with a total not
to exceed $12,500; independent
(as defined by the Federal
Government) undergraduates
may borrow up to $3,000 per year
with a total not to exceed $15,000.
Graduate students may borrow
up to $5,000 dollars per year with
a total not to exceed $25,000.

HELP Loans for students who
have a HELP loans or GSLs up to
and including the academic year
80-81 carry a 7% interest rate and
are repayable 9 months after
schooling is completed.

Loans -for new borrowers
beginning in the academic year
1981-82 carry a 9% interest rate
and repayment must begin 6
months after school is finished.

Interest payments for all HELP
loans and GSLs are subsidized by
the Federal Government while
the student is in school so interest
does not accrue.

MIT may only approve HELP
loans and GSLs within the cost of
education, meaning that the
amount of the loan can only be the
difference between the cost of at-
tendence at MIT and a student's
financial resources.

* * : **

The Department of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science at Yale
University is offering a limited
number of Special Grants to
Juniors who would like to gain ex-
perience in research next summer.
The areas are fluid mechanics,
chemical engineering,
biochemistry, solid state physics,
low temperature physics, surface
chemistry and catalysis, systems
studies, pattern recognition,
atomic and molecular physics,
semiconductor devices, crystal
growth and materials synthesis,
nucleation and condensation,
signal analysis and image process-

L

travel and work abroad on permanent basis, work-
ing on contract-project basis. WE SEEK TOP-
FLIGHT people who meet above criteria for this
generously compensated part-time work. For con-
fidential review, please send full resume, including
date available for work abroad, to:

Marketing Systems International
Consultant Department
Dept #127
82 Albion Street
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
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$ 99

Misses and growing girls
sandals. Styles 0871, 0868.

~me~i8~ ~ la~pRis;~~a z~~sF~. ~ --. ~~Psnme~3ipeaa·n~xyu~~Sale price for sizes 12-3
Hg casual $ 9

Dress sandals for women. ~apeec~sandals for women.
Style #0852. Style #0854.
Comparable value $37.00 Comparable value $28.00 Sale price for sizes 4-7

NOW $2499 NOW $299 $ 99

f-w ear A_ th 1 unham casual walking shoes for men & women. Styles 6511,
*foar rear loP tne6513, 6515, 6517. Comparable value $53.00

Dunham joggers for men
women & boys. Navy, ~-
light blue, or tan.
Comparable vle
$23 and $24

Dunham men's & women's unlined sport and work boots.
* A d .. Made in U.S.A. Styles 6815, 6816.

Comparable values to $43.00I~~~~~~~~LI

'199

FOTWEAR OUTEO SCORS
Brockton, MA, 443 Crescent St., Rt. 27; Burlington, MA, Caldor-Loehman Mall;
Cambridge, MA, 328 Mass. Ave.; Salem, MA, Tri-City Sales, 272 Highland Ave., Rt. 107;
Saugus, MA, Rt. 1, North; Merrimack, NH, Rt. 3, Exit 8, Country Crossing Shoppes; Wells,
ME, Wells Corner Plaza, Rt. 1; Brattleboro .T, Cotton Mill Hill; Burlington, VT, Church St.;
A Rutland, VT, Woodstock Ave., Rt. 4 East.

*-I Dress s-"and- al rs for woen s andas f m rmm m en.m

m
m
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mi
i
ii
i
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I

'The Cambridge
Food Co-op

Announcements

CONSULTING
ASSIGNMENTS

ABROAD
WE ARE SEEKING advanced degree candidates
to serve as consultants for marketing programs we
design for major multinational firms. We en-
courage applicants in scientific, political science,
and business fields. MEN AND WOMEN applying
must have firsthand, in-country knowledge
regarding above fields in one or more selected
foreign geographic areas. Also required is
knowledge of English language and absolute
fluency in a foreign language. ESPECIALLY
PREFERRED are 1981 degree candidates who can
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Pistol - MIT hosted the first finished third and second, respec- pace an Engineer 11-6 victory
National Pistol Championships tively. over the Lord Jeffs of Amherst
Saturday and Sunday, which took Saturday at MIT. John LaPlante
the best pistol teams from schools Baseball- MIT's bats have not '82 also scored three times as
across the nation, and pitted them been very lively up north, and the Tech broke the game open with
against one another in head-to- result has been a pair of opening six goals in the third period. Now
head competition. MIT did about losses. Thursday, Tech lost a at Il-l, Coach Walt Alessi's group
as expected, finishing fifth in the tough 3-2 decision at the hands of visits Bowdoin today.
free, third in the standard, and Boston College. Pitcher Chuck
fourth in the air pistol. Duncan Noll '8 1, who is being eyed by pro Track -The MIT outdoor track
Hughes '83 won an honorable -ball scouts, did much to impress season opened with a second
mention for All-Arnericna honors them by giving up three hits, in- place effort in a tri-meet with
for his sea-son-long performance cluding a two-run homer. But all UNH and Bates. UNH won han-
in the free pistol event, while Ed three BC runs were unearned, and dily, with Tech edging Bates by
Seidman '8 1, a Isixth alternate, MIT could muster only two hits one-half point. Martin Taylor '83
surprised many as he finished against Eagle pitching. Saturday, took a double in the meet, winn-
third in the air competition. the Tech nine dropped a 7-2 game ing both the triple jump and the
Seidman shot 369 out of a possi- at the hands of Bowdoin. MIT high jump, while Paul Neves '83
ble 400 points to gain third -place only managed five hits in that won the mile. Bowdoin comes to
honors. Tech has been a power in contest. Tech closes a four-game Steinbrenner Stadium in the
pistol for years, rated fourth homestand with Harvard Tues- home opener on Saturday.
behind the big service academies day afternoon.
(Army, Navy and Air Force), and _ , 
this year was no exception. Softball - The men were not ANY
Crew - It must be spring in alone in their hitting problems. U.So 8 OOK
Boston, 'cause one can find crew The women's softball team was *N PRIN
races on the Charles. The women shutout by Bates 4-0 on Saturday. OREE BY TLPON

Engineers opened their season M IT had only one hit in the ODEIERED DIETY TOLEPHON

Saturday, and faced Radcliffe and gamne, and that lone safety was on HOMIEORE OFICECLTOYU

Northeastern. The important first a controversial play. Other than ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAR1DS ACCEPTED

varsity race saw MIT finish third, two walks, that was it for the OUR 8TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

but Tech came back to win the se- home team. The team's record 9"-8"0t/7 DAY- 24 HOUR
cond varsity in a time of 5:57.3 now stands at 0-2. SE"RVICE 
over the 1300-meter course. The Lacrosse - Manny Oliviera '81 OF OAPMEERICA, INTERNATIONALi
first and second novice fours had three goals and two assists to Reading, Mlassachusetts 01867 U.S.A

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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MIT catcher Tom Wolfe '83 in action against Bowdoin. (Photo Dy

r June Graduates in EE and CS with
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To those we missed - maybe next year

To those who took them from the Student Center -
PAYBACKS ARE HELL!

Ohio Scientific representative will be on campus Thursday, April 9,
For more information, please contact the Car-eer Planning and Place-
Office, Room 12-170.

An
1981.
ment

Send nominations to the Awards Committee, Room W20-345.

MITAA8 meing
to8 elc oficers

By Eric R. Fleming
On April 15, the MIT Athletic Association (MITAA) will hold a

meeting to elect new officers for the coming year, and to discuss the
purposes and goals of the association.

The MlTAA consists of the Intramural Council, Captains and
Managers of all intercollegiate teams, the Varsity Club (miade up of
captains and managers of all intercollegiate sports), and representatives
fronm all association-sanctioned clubs. The purpose of the association,
as stated in the constitution, is to "promote the athletic interests and to
palrticipatle in the policy planning of the athletic program of the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology."

The constitutional changes are highlighted by a change in the struc-
ture of the membership of the MITAA.

Eliminated from the constitution are the officers of the Women's
Athletic Council, which has decreased in importance over the years.
The vote given to the Women's Athletic Council in the MITAA ex-
ecutive voting strucutre has been-transferred to the club represen-
tatives, giving them a total of three votes. MITAA President Peter
Lemme '80 stressed that the elimination of the Women's Athletic
Council does not diminish the association's commitment ot women's
athletics, since the Council has been dormant in the recent past, and the
last two Varisty Club presidents have been women.

This meeting also will make the first time that the IM Executive
Committee and the Varsity Club will meet together in a number of
years. Lenime explained that the two groups have gone their separate
ways in previous years, and that each tends to believe that it is more im-
portant. The meeting of the whole association, which now has been
made manldatory by the revised constitution, is hoped to end the divi-
sion between the two organizations.

Another purpose of the meeting is to explain the plans and future
goals of the committee. Lemme has expressed a desire for the M ITAA
to becamel more visible in the MIT community, since it exists for the
bellelit of' sutdents,

The meeting is scheduled for 9pm, Wednesday, April 15, in the West
Lounge of the Student Center.

IHIO SIEN IFIC INC

Santa Barbara, California
R&D Center 

is looking foi

Artifical Intelligence

Ohio Scientific, I nc., a leading manufacturer of- personal and small
business computers was acquired by M/A-COM Corporation. M/A -COM
is a $500 million a year microwave and communication oriented company.
As a result of this acquisition, Ohio Scientific will be doing extensive
research and development in "Home of the Future"' and "Office of the
Future" computer/communications systems.

The Company will begin placing special. emphasis an artif ical intelligence
technique to make the system as "friendly" as possible. Ohio Scientific has
several positions available for spring graduates at its new Santa Barbara, CA
R&D facility. Positions are available for electrical engineers and computer
science majors in the design of computer systems and communications
systems, and for systems and language programmers. All positions will in-
volve work in artifical intelligence including voice recognition, voice
response, language parsing, and knowledge based systems.

THETA Xi
CHI PHI
KAPPA SIGMA

IFA ,Al L NOIATIONS
C~ompton Awvards IMurphy Aw~ard

The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the highest awards given to The James N. Murphy Award is
students by the Institute community and reflect the belief that real given to an Institute employee
excellence and devotion to the wielfare of the MIT community in whose spirit and loyalty exemplif
any area, with emphasis on lasting or sustained contributions to the Inspired and dedicated service, es-
MIT community -as a whole, should be recognized. pecially with regard to students.

Stewvart Awvards
The William L. Stewart Awards
are given to students in recogni-
tion of a single, outstanding con-
tribution to a particular activity
or event.

DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 10




